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How much have
you earned? 
View your current
cash back balance ›

Log in to your account ›

› Furniture specials are
waiting, with markdowns
happening now.

› White sale time means
big savings on items for
bed, bath, and more.

› This is TV season!

Upgrade to a new set for
a sweet price.

› Kitchen bargains are
simmering with great
cookware offers.

PLUS…

› Budget now for big-ticket purchases later.

Vegas is calling

you with 2-night

hotel stays at Las

Vegas resorts

starting as low

as $385.1

Check for great

offers on travel,

shopping, dining,

and entertainment

available just for

Cardmembers.

Receive $100 off

& complimentary

breakfast at JW

Marriott and

Renaissance

Hotels & Resorts.2

Easy end-of-year
accounting  

 

Use your 2008 Year-End

Summary to manage

expenses and prepare taxes. 

Review your spending in an

easy-to-read interactive table

or graph. Look at charges by

category, date, or amount,

and download it for your

files.3

Did you know? 

Your Card Offers Return

Protection. 

The only thing worse than

buying the wrong thing is

finding out the store won't

take it back. With Return

Protection, there's no need

to worry.4

Blue Cash helps us save every time we buy groceries or gas. My

fiancé and I are saving our rebate to buy new furniture for the

house, wherever that is. (He's a military man.) Thanks, Blue

Cash!”

– Cardmember Jodie D.

Tell us about a time when you felt that American Express had your

back. If we publish it, we'll  send you a $50 Gift Card. Share your story ›

Thanks to our Cardmembers, American Express was ranked "Highest in Customer Satisfaction with Credit

Card Companies, Two Years in a Row" by J.D. Power and Associates.*

Contact Customer Service  |  View our Privacy Statement  |  Add Us to Your Address Book  |  Unsubscribe

This e-mail advertisement was sent to: jsample@underlinecom.com 

Terms and Conditions
*American Express received the highest numerical score among credit card issuers in the proprietary J.D. Power and
Associates 2007–2008 Credit Card Satisfaction Studies(SM). 2008 study based on responses from 7,665 consumers
measuring 18 card issuers and measures opinions of consumers about the issuer of their primary credit card. Proprietary
study results are based on experiences and perceptions of consumers surveyed in April–May 2008. Your experiences
may vary. Visit jdpower.com 

1. All  sample pricing includes midweek roundtrip airfare from New York/JFK. 

2. Offer valid at participating JW Marriott Hotels & Resorts and Renaissance Hotels & Resorts worldwide. Free breakfast
offer effective from 10/31/08–10/31/09 on weekend stays Thursday through Monday with a Friday or Saturday night stay
requirement. Booking must be made on Marriott.com or through calling Marriott directly at 877-MARRIOTT. When
booking, quote Promotional Code UAX and use a Blue from American Express®, Blue Sky(SM) from American Express,
or Blue Cash® from American Express Card as method of payment to receive this offer. Rate includes complimentary
breakfast in the restaurant for up to two adults. Offer not applicable to groups of 10 or more. Offer is subject to
availability, blackout dates, or other restrictions may apply. Offer may change or be withdrawn without prior  notice.
Payment must be made with a valid Blue from American Express, Blue Sky from American Express, or Blue Cash from
American Express Card in order to receive one $100 Bonus Bucks at JW Marriott Hotels & Resorts or $100 Savvy
Savings coupon at Renaissance Hotels & Resorts valid for six months from date of issuance on a future consecutive two-
night paid stay. One coupon issued per room, per stay upon check-in at the property, and can be applied toward any
purchase at the property or toward the room rate.  A stay is defined as consecutive nights spent at the same hotel,
regardless of check-in/checkout activity. All  American Express program terms and conditions apply. Promotion cannot be
combined with any other offer, discount coupon, sale promotion, or prior  purchase. Void where prohibited. Visit
marriott.com/bluecard. ©2009 Marriott International, Inc. 

3. Charges processed and posted to your account after 12/31/08 will appear on next year's summary. 

4. Coverage is limited to eligible items purchased entirely with the Card within 90 days of purchase up to $300 per item
and $1,000 annually per Card account excluding shipping and handling and is subject to additional terms, conditions, and
exclusions. 

American Express Customer Service Department
P.O. Box 297817 | Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33329-7817 

©2009 American Express Travel Related Services. All  rights reserved. 
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Tips for Better

Budgeting

Use BudgetTracker.com

to help you track of your

daily spending.

Make savings automatic.

Set up a direct deposit each

month from your checking

account into a separate

savings account. You’ll be

surprised how fast even a

few dollars a month add up.

Know your goals.  Making a

list of long- and short-term

financial targets can help

you to focus and makes

saving money easy.

 

About American Express | Careers @ American Express | Affiliate Program | Fraud Protection Center | American Express Labs 

Need Help?

After living through holiday sales and after-Christmas

markdowns, you may think there’s nothing else that could

possibly hit the reduced racks. But some products have a

prime savings season—a time of year when prices can be

so low you can’t afford to miss out, even in these tough

times. Here’s what to look for now.

CLICK A HEADLINE TO READ MORE:

Find the furniture deals

Furniture manufacturers traditionally ship new

collections to retailers in February and March.

To make way for the new pieces, stores offer deep

discounts on last year’s models. That means great

prices for you on just about anything you need for

every corner of your home. Whether you like to shop at the big

warehouse stores or small, high-design showrooms, you’ll find sales

from January through March. (The same cycle happens again

September through October.)

Remember, even the best deals go sour if your new sofa or armoire

doesn’t fit in with the room or your personal style. For help in planning

the perfect furniture purchase, check out the Room Planner on the

American Home Furnishings Alliance website (ahfa.us) or the Arrange-

a-Room feature on the Better Homes and Gardens website

(www.bhg.com/decorating/arrange-a-room).

^ close article

A big drop in TV prices

If you’re looking for a new television but missed

the holiday electronic sales, you’re in luck.

It can be better to wait until early spring, especially

if you’ve held off on upgrading to a digital or high-

definition TV. That’s because most Japanese

manufacturers time their new product introductions with the end of their

fiscal year in March. Like furniture retailers, electronics salespeople

need to move old models out to make room for the new—and many

times the manufacturers themselves offer a direct discount to

consumers.

To read up on specific models, prices, and possible discounts, do some

research on CNET.com before you shop. To catch up on the new

HDTV technology, go to the FAQ on About.com

^ close article

The white sale lives on

Right now is white sale season, when sheets,

towels, and just about everything else for bed

and bath hit the sales racks. It’s not unusual to

save as much as 40 percent.

The winter white sale tradition was started in 1878

by textile giant John Wanamaker to give the industry a post-holiday

boost. If you want to grab today’s deals, you’ll need to move quickly;

white sales at stores and websites usually last only until the end of this

month.

^ close article

Spring means savings in the kitchen

You could be a pro in the kitchen with the right

cookware, utensils, and small appliances.

Spring is a great time to shop for those items

because the wedding gift buying season is in full

swing. Manufacturers, stores, and web retailers,

ready to meet the rush, often mark down kitchen items from March

through May. This is also a great time to get a deal on specialty items

such as a crêpe pan or popover tins, which at full price may seem

unaffordable, considering you don’t use them every day.

Just starting out in your home? Pots and pans sold in sets often cost

less than buying the same cookware in individual pieces and can be a

great way to jump start your kitchen.

^ close article

Writer Walecia Konrad is a freelance journalist covering business and consumer

affairs. She has written for The New York Times,  Money ,  and BusinessWeek.
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Visit Blue Cash home

Log in to Cash Tracker
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